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ABSTRACT
This paper introduces the HISSTools project, and its first
release, theHISSTools Impulse Response Toolbox (HIRT);
a set of tools for solving problems relating to convolution
and impulse responses (IRs). Primarily, the aims and de-
sign criteria for the HISSTools project are discussed. The
elements of the HIRT are then outlined, along with mo-
tivating factors for its development, underlying technolo-
gies, design considerations and potential applications.
1. THE HISSTOOLS PROJECT
1.1. The HISS
The term HISS (Huddersfield Immersive Sound System)
refers simultaneously to the multi-channel loudspeaker
system, the academic community using it and the research
lab attached to it. The common thread is a focus on the
composition and performance of electronic music. More
details can be found on the HISS website [1].
1.2. HISSTools
1.2.1. Aims
The HISSTools project aims to create powerful modular
tools to address specific issues related to the composition,
performance and presentation of electronic music. In par-
ticular, this project aims to bring complex technologies
to mid-level users, who would not otherwise have access
them. Pre-existing tools may not be accessible or suit-
able to many users. Typically, this applies to tools that
exist only in an uncompiled code format (e.g. C / C++),
or have an interface that is minimal or cumbersome (e.g.
a command line interface). Where existing tools are inap-
propriate or non-existent, but literature on the technique
is available, issues arise because; either the potential user
has no time to deal with low-level technical implementa-
tions alongside creative work; or the user lacks the exper-
tise to implement the technology from scratch.
The HISSTools project addresses such users by pro-
viding flexible tools for use in appropriate environments,
such as objects for audio programming languages (such
as MaxMSP, pd and SuperCollider, and plug-ins for use
in the context of DAW software.
1.2.2. Availability
Although the focus of the HISSTools reflect the research
activities of HISS members, they engage with problems
that affect the wider community. The goal is to further
understanding of DSP techniques, and widen the creative
possibilities available to practitioners of electronic music,
Thus, these tools are licensed freely for use, and are fully
open-source.
1.3. HISSTools Design Criteria
1.3.1. Lightweight / Comprehensive Modules
The HISSTools are intended to be used in a variety of con-
texts, as part of musical workflows that cannot necessar-
ily be predicted in advance. Thus, minimal, lightweight
implementations, comprehensively dealing with a well-
defined and coherent task are called for. Solutions should
be sufficiently powerful but also flexible so that the user
can concentrate on their specific musical needs, rather
than on underlying technical details. Modularity is key to
supporting a variety of musical and technical needs with
minimal development time. Modules should place mini-
mal requirements on the user in terms of setup and learn-
ing curve.
1.3.2. Environment Appropriate Implementation
It is desirable to maintain consistency with the behaviour
of the host environments, in order to facilitate easy inte-
gration into a pre-existing workflow. This concerns core
engineering decisions such as memory-access/state man-
agement models as well as more superficial issues; such
as object and method/message naming conventions.
1.3.3. Efficient
For real-time applications, peak CPU usage (rather than
average or amortised values) is the limiting factor; even
a momentary overload can result in audio dropout. Thus,
all possible steps should be taken to minimise the use of
resources. These include careful algorithm choice/design,
minimising unnecessary recalculations, use of SIMD in-
structions, algorithmic approximation (where appropri-
ate) and avoidance of branching within loops.
Memory efficiency is also a concern as even 64-bit
spaces do not prevent excessive paging in and out due to
a lack of physical RAM. The consequent data starvation
can be disastrous for real-time performance.
1.3.4. Stable and Reliable
Stability is such an obvious concern that one should not
need to raise it, yet unfortunately it is common to en-
counter tools for electronic music that are suffer signif-
icant deficiencies in this area. Lack of stability can be
catastrophic in performance, amounting to absolute and
unrecoverable failure. For the HISSTools we distribute
pre-release tools to a set of international ‘power user’
testers and carrying out rigorous internal unit testing, in
order to ensure both application stability, as well as reli-
able, accurate results.
1.3.5. Pragmatic
A pragmatic approach has previously been advocated by
the authors in [26]. We favour only solutions that are suit-
ability straightforward for the end use, and for which the
benefits significantly outweigh any drawbacks. This may
mean rejecting theoretically optimal solutions in cases
where they prove unsuitable for quick and practical de-
ployment in a musical context.
2. THE HISSTOOLS IR TOOLBOX
2.1. Overview
HISSTools first public release is a set of tools for work-
ing with convolution and IRs in MaxMSP. This set of ob-
jects addresses tasks such as measuring IRs, spectral dis-
play from realtime input/buffers, and non-realtime con-
volution, deconvolution and inversion. Although the pri-
mary platform for development has been MaxMSP (cho-
sen for its overwhelming popularity amongst practition-
ers), much of the code-base is generic, so as to support
porting to other environments.
These tools enable the design of solutions to a num-
ber of specific issues of concern to HISS members. The
toolbox can be downloaded from the HISS website [12].
2.2. Toolbox Concept
The primary motivation for the HIRT was to provide tools
for improving the concert presentation of electronic mu-
sic (especially when combined with acoustic instruments).
Any combination of room, loudspeaker, speaker position,
and listener position will affect the sound heard by the
listener. Acknowledging this was the focus of earlier re-
search [28], in which the approach was to simulate the
effect of the concert hall within the studio, so as to pro-
duce music that would not suffer unexpected and poten-
tially highly detrimental alterations in concert. The re-
verse of this approach is to treat the system in question
so as to achieve results closer to those heard in the stu-
dio. This is the first goal of the HIRT project: to allow for
loudspeaker/room corrections to be generated and applied
rapidly and efficiently for use in a concert environment.
By extension, such corrections can also be employed in a
studio setting.
The second motivation for the HIRT was to improve
the frequency balance of close microphone or pick-up
capture. This work was inspired by work by Alban Bas-
suet [3], who advocates a system based on the relative fre-
quency profiles of two microphones at different distances
from the instrument. The idea is to take a close capture
of the instrument that is relatively free from issues of spill
and feedback, and improve the frequency balance prior to
electronic processing, thus achieving better tonal balance.
Whilst these motivations are well-defined, it was felt
that specific solutions would be both inflexible for the
given tasks, and also limited in terms of re-application.
Thus, a highly modular design was preferred, suited to
a large number of convolution and impulse response re-
lated problems. The HIRT is thus suitable for use in rela-
tion to several general problems, including multichannel
IR measurement, multichannel convolution, FIR Design
and crosstalk cancellation.
2.3. Underlying Technical Approaches
2.3.1. FFT-based Processing
The HIRT takes an FFT-based approach to convolution
and deconvolution problems, using a 64-bit precision FFT
for all frequency domain processing. This is an efficient
means of calculating convolutions, but it also has impor-
tant implications for deconvolution. Firstly, one must be
aware that the circularity of the FFT means there is poten-
tial for time-aliasing, in which energy wraps around the
end points of the FFT window. Some user awareness of
this issue is thus required when using the HIRT .
This problem might be avoided by using a least-
squares time domain deconvolution, which produces op-
timal results in the time domain for a given filter length.
However, calculation times are impractical for even mod-
erate filter lengths, whereas it is quite practical on modern
computers to calculate FFT-based deconvolutions on in-
puts of several tens of seconds within a relatively short
time (a few seconds at most). Furthermore, whilst a time
domain approach results in filter that is optimal in the
time domain sense, rather than in a frequency domain.
On modern machines minimising filter length is not of
great concern. Typically, we over-specify the filter length
and control the optimality in the frequency domain, subse-
quently truncating and fading the resultant IR to remove
near-zero coefficients. This gives direct control over the
frequency specification of the filter, which is of highest
concern for our applications.
2.3.2. Fast Deconvolution with Regularisation
Using an FFT-based approach, deconvolution between
time-domain inputs is possible simply by taking the FFT
of each input, performing complex division, and trans-
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forming the result back into the time domain.1 It is often
also appropriate to introduce a delay to the output in or-
der to deal with non-minimum phase components, which
result in a non-causal output.
However, deep nulls in the divisor can result in ex-
tremely long output filter lengths, often with significant
time-aliasing if the FFT is not large enough to hold the
result. Additionally, filter blow-up may result, in which
the output is unusable due to very large coefficients In
fact, there is no guarantee that the output will be finite
or causal, even given that the input is an impulse response
that is both finite and also a measurement of a causal sys-
tem. In order to ensure useable results, it is necessary to
circumvent such problems by ‘regularising’ the deconvo-
lution [17]. Using frequency dependent regularisation it
is possible to reduce the output of the deconvolution in
frequency extremes, or other deficient frequency regions.
Thus it is possible to control the length of the resultant fil-
ter, as well as its accuracy in different frequency ranges,
according to the area of interest.
Regularisation as proposed in [17] is equivalent to
convolution between the direct result of the complex di-
vision and a linear phase IR (which adjusts the amplitude
response, but not phase). As linear phase FIRs are sym-
metrical, they exhibit equal amounts of pre- and post-ring.
Thus, the implicit convolution can result in undesirable
pre-ring in the output. A rearrangement of the process is
proposed in [4] which makes this implicit convolution ex-
plicit. The linear phase convolution can then be replaced
by a minimum phase convolution of the same amplitude
response to reduce pre-ringing. The HIRT allows both
linear and minimum phase forms of regularisation.
2.3.3. IR Measurement
Currently, the preferred method of impulse response mea-
surement for most applications is the exponentially swept
sine (ESS) [6]. The ESS takes a constant amount of time
per octave, with longer sweeps resulting in improvements
to the signal-to-noise ratio. This method offers a very high
SNR in comparison to previous technologies such asMax-
imum Length Sequences (MLS - [23]) or direct measure-
ment. It is also has the benefit of separating out the linear
component of a system from the non-linear ones, resulting
in an IR for each harmonic of the system which together
characterise the distortion characteristics of the measured
system [5]. The relative merits of various technologies are
discussed in [25].
The HIRT implements both ESS and MLS techniques
for the purposes of completeness, despite the widespread
adoption of the ESS technique. Historically deconvolu-
tion of recorded excitation signals has been performed
through convolution with a suitable analytical inverse sig-
nal. Whilst previously this was important in terms of effi-
ciency and memory resources, it is now viable to perform
1Generally the FFT is quite large as it is required to be at least large
enough to contain the longer of the two inputs, plus padding to deal with
with phase shifts in the output.
the deconvolution in the frequency domain using a large
FFT without issue. Using this method, any known exci-
tation signal can also be used to measure or estimate the
IR of a system, although an arbitrary signal is unlikely
to be optimal. We have achieved usable results using
both coloured noise signals, and even a music programme
(given a sufficiently long measurement period). Whilst
the ESS signal offers very good measurement results, it
is unpleasant to listen to, especially at high volumes, and
thus it is not viable for use in occupied venues.
2.3.4. Frequency Smoothing
Several applications require that the overall frequency
profile of an IR be corrected (for instance, room equal-
isation, which should not correct every detail of a room
response, as this is equivalent to dereverberation). In such
instances, it is desirable to work on a smoothed approxi-
mation of the frequency response, rather than the response
in raw form [13, 14]. The key formulation is convolu-
tion of the IR in the frequency domain, with a sliding
von hann window, which increases in width as the cen-
tral frequency increases. Thus, there is more smooth-
ing (in a linear sense) at higher frequencies than at lower
ones. This relates to perception in that the ear is more
sensitive to small frequency differences in lower frequen-
cies areas. In the HIRT the size of window at each fre-
quency bin is controlled by the following formula: ws =
smoothlo + θ ∗ (smoothlo − smoothhi), where ws is the
window size, θ is the central frequency of the bin, and
smoothlo and smoothhi are the smoothing amounts at 0Hz
and the Nyquist frequency respectively. The unit in all
cases is normalised frequency.
For this purpose we favour the dismissal of phase
entirely, and smooth the power spectrum only. This is
in contrast to the complex smoothing proposed in [14],
which arguably conflates phase and amplitude informa-
tion. Using large filter lengths we found this approach
did not produce suitable results. This is also appropriate
to our concerns which are biased towards correcting the
amplitude spectrum over the phase spectrum.
2.3.5. Phase Alteration
For some applications it is desirable to create an IR with
a known power spectrum, but with a controllable group
delay, somewhere between the minimum and maximum
possible values. The minimum and maximum group de-
lay for a given power spectrum correspond to the mini-
mum of maximum phase filters with the specified power
spectrum. Exactly between these lies is a linear phase fil-
ter that has a constant group delay for all frequencies (and
a symmetrical form). The HIRT employs homomorphic
prediction [22] to produce minimum phase spectra from
non-minimum phase input IRs. Using phase interpolation
it is then possible to interpolate between minimum and
maximum phase forms of a given filter [16].
2.4. Object Overview
2.4.1. IR Measurement
irmeasure∼ performs IR measurement of a Multiple
Input Multiple Output (MIMO) system using a range of
known signals. The ESS signal is the technically op-
timal method, but may not always be practical for use
(see 2.3.3). Alongside the swept sine method, MLS and
coloured noise signals are offered as more pleasant sound-
ing signals, with close to optimal performance. Measure-
ment parameters are fully customisable. The object in-
ternally handles the IR retrieval from the recorded mea-
surement (either by deconvolution, or optionally by con-
volution with an appropriate inverse signal for swept sine
measurements) and IRs are trimmed correctly from the
internal buffer without the need for specialist user knowl-
edge. With swept sine measurements non-linear compo-
nents can be individually retrieved [5].
irreference∼ calculates the deconvolution between
two recorded real-time inputs. The resultant IR represents
an estimate of the convolution necessary to transform the
reference signal into the measurement input. The assump-
tion is that the two input signals have the same source, but
are picked up through different system. Possible appli-
cations are estimating IRs with any broadband signal (for
instance, music in an occupied room), and deriving rela-
tive IRs for systems such as microphones.
In situations where only the overall frequency pro-
file needs to be modelled, irreference∼ can smooth the
spectra of the two signals before deconvolution. In this
case phase information is dismissed, and two minimum
phase spectra with the smoothed amplitude profiles of the
recorded inputs are deconvolved to produce the output.
This may be preferable to post-deconvolution smoothing
(with the iraverage∼ object - see below), especially in the
case where the input signal is not particularly broadband.
irsweeps∼ generates exponential sweeps to a buffer∼
(and inverse sweeps for IR retrieval by convolution if de-
sired). Sweeps can be saved to disk and IRs measured
using any system capable of simultaneous PCM playback
and recording in cases where it is not practical to run
MaxMSP. The bufconvolve∼ object can later be used to
do the appropriate deconvolution using a copy of the orig-
inal sweep or its inverse.
2.4.2. Offline Convolution and Deconvolution
bufconvolve∼ performs both convolution and decon-
volution of buffered audio. In the later case, there are op-
tions for different kinds of regularisation.
irinvert∼ performs IR inversion. In the single-channel
case, this is essentially deconvolution of a Dirac delta
function (a single sample spike in the digital domain) by
an input IR. This object offers the same regularisation op-
tions as the bufconvolve∼. The object also implements
MIMO deconvolution (as proposed in [17, 18]).
2.4.3. IR Processing
iralign∼ performs a simplistic time alignment of any
number of mono IRs (stored in buffers). iralign∼ does
this by finding the maximum sample value in each IR, and
front-padding all but one IR with zeros so that these sam-
ples are aligned to the same time index (corresponding to
the latest position of the maximum amongst the inputs).
iraverage∼ can calculate one of two types of aver-
age given a set of input IRs. The time domain method
averages corresponding samples of the inputs (which are
ideally pre-aligned). This approach retains phase infor-
mation, but can suffer from meaningless constructive and
deconstructive phase interference between IRs. The fre-
quency domain method discards phase information and
averages the power spectra of the IRs. Optionally, the re-
sultant power spectrummay then be smoothed, and a fixed
phase result created.
irphase∼ takes an input IR, and creates an IR with
the same amplitude spectrum, but a different determinis-
tic phase spectrum. The phase of the IR can then be con-
trolled from minimum phase, through to maximum phase
(with linear phase in the centre). Useful for creating mini-
mum latency filters (i.e. minimum phase), or creating cus-
tom filters with a specific phase specification.
irtrimnorm∼ a utility for performing trimming and
normalisation of recorded IRs. It can be used either to
crop IRs according to set in and out points, or to trim the
IRs according to RMS level. This allows the removal of
excess from the start and end of a set of IRs in a uniform
manner. Normalisation is applied such that the relative
level between inputs is maintained. The ability to operate
over a set of related IRs is crucial for multichannel work.
irnonlin∼ the non-linear components retrieved from
an ESS measurement relate to the individual harmonics
of a system. If these are transformed appropriately, it be-
comes possible to model the non-linear system by a Ham-
merstein model which operates on consecutive powers of
the input signal [2, 21], rather than harmonic transposi-
tions. N convolutions are necessary to model the first N
harmonics. The irnonlin∼ object, takes N input IRs for
the harmonics (taken with the irmeasure∼ object) and re-
turns N new IRs for use in a Hammerstein model.
2.4.4. Realtime Convolution
multiconvolve∼ is a single convenient object for zero-
latency convolution using a fixed partitioning scheme.
This object combines time domain convolution for the
early portion of an IR with more efficient FFT-based parti-
tioned convolution for the latter parts of the IR.2 This ob-
ject also supports multi-channel behaviour directly. There
are two modes, the first of which is a parallel multi-mono
2This object is based on code from the pre-existing timeconvolve∼
and partconvolve∼ objects from the AHarker Externals package [11]
The overall technique is similar to that in [8], and combines the benefits
of zero-latency given by the time domain approach, with the efficiency
of FFT-based convolution. The use of SIMD instructions throughout
results in an efficient real-time implementation.
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mode in which each input is convolved once only to drive
the respective output. In true multichannel mode there are
up to N2 convolutions (one for every combination of indi-
vidual inputs and outputs). This is appropriate for scenar-
ios such as true multichannel reverbs, or crosstalk cance-
lation networks. For efficiency it possible to specify IRs
for only certain routings within the convolution network.
2.4.5. Visualisation
spectrumdraw∼ is a comprehensive spectral display
for either real-time audio, or buffered audio. A single
display can be used to display up to four real-time audio
streams simultaneously, or the spectral contents of buffers,
(e.g. the spectral shape of an IR), or a combination of the
two. For real-time uses FFT size and windowing param-
eters dynamically alterable, and there are several display
modes, such as peak hold and time averaging.
2.4.6. Misc
iruser∼ generates fixed phase IRs (minimum through
maximum phase as desired) from a user-defined ampli-
tude response. This is specified as a series of x, y points
in Hz/dB. The final amplitude response is then created
by connecting these points linearly in the log-log domain,
and optionally smoothing the result,.
irplapprox∼ approximates the amplitude response of
an IR with a set of linear segments using a recursive algo-
rithm. Although the segments are nominally linear, they
are derived from a log-log representation of the input. (i.e.
linear in relation to an octave/decibel plot). This linearity
in the log domain is appropriate to the nature of an audio
signal, as with the similar approach taken in the iruser∼
object. This object is intended to facilitate both data re-
duction, and automated regularisation schemes, where the
regularisation function is derived from a simplified repre-
sentation the input IR.
irstats∼ estimates statistics of an IR, such as onset, re-
verb time, clarity and mixing time (the transition between
early and late reflections of a room impulse response). See
[7] for technical details of relevant acoustic measures.
irtransaural∼ - calculates impulse responses for
stereo transaural crosstalk cancellation for a given system
for the playback of binaural material over loudspeakers.
3. APPLICATIONS AND EVALUATION
3.1. Loudspeaker and Room Correction
3.1.1. General Problem
As discussed previously, any loudspeaker and room in
combination will have an effect on the sound heard by a
listener. In theory the system can be measured, and a cor-
rection impulse response derived to exactly compensate
for the effects of the system (albeit for a single combina-
tion of speaker and listener positions) [20]. This correc-
tion IR can be applied as a convolution before output to
the loudspeaker; as convolution is commutative, the effect
of the system can be ‘pre-corrected’.
Naive implementations of this technique are in prac-
tice rarely satisfactory for the exact listening position
measured, or even nearby listening positions (where the
impulse response of the system can be noticeably differ-
ent), never mind more distant listening positions. The re-
sults can suffer from extreme ringing caused by deep nulls
in the measured impulse response, long latency induced
by a need to delay the impulse to allow correction of a
mixed phase response.3 and pre-ring from inaccuracies in
the measurement [15].
The correction generated by direct convolution is also
designed to correct the measured system to a Dirac delta
IR. For a given combination of room, loudspeaker and lis-
tener position, such a correction attempts to dereverberate
the signal exactly, as if the sound were playing in a perfect
anechoic chamber. In practice this attempt is both unsuc-
cessful, and undesirable; a better explanation of our aim is
that of more uniform sound reproduction between venues,
but not to entirely remove the effect of the room, which
would produce extremely artificial-sounding results even
if it were technically viable.
At this point in the discussion the situation might ap-
pear hopeless. However, by relaxing the requirements for
exact correction the results in fact improve dramatically.
The general problem is thus to generate corrections that
work over a wide area (especially for concert hall presen-
tation), do not suffer from overly distracting artifacts (the
improvement should outweigh any negative effects - if in-
deed there are any), and are viable for multichannel sys-
tems (multichannel sound reproduction being of particular
concern).
3.1.2. Proposed Approach
Our approach is a multi-mono one, in which each output
channel is measured and corrected separately. It is most
practical to do so in parallel so as to maintain the cor-
rect relative volume between channels, and ensure that the
same set of parameters is applied to each channel during
the correction procedure. The output of each loudspeaker
is measured from a number of relevant positions in the
venue, according to the application (for concert presen-
tation we measure a wider area than for studio applica-
tions, but we use a minimum of two measurements per
output channel in all cases) using the irmeasure∼ object.
In larger venues we have found it necessary at this point
to crop the IRs (using irtrimnorm∼) to avoid correction of
the late reflections rather than the more direct sound). For
each channel, the results are averaged and smoothed in the
frequency domain before single channel inversion (using
iraverage∼ and irinvert∼ respectively). Regularisation is
required so as to avoid overcorrection at either end of the
spectrum. Typically the regularisation values are first set
3Although loudspeakers are often close to minimum phase, rooms are
more commonly mixed phase, so the inversion of the measured impulse
response is likely not to be causal (i.e. it will depends upon future input)
To make the filter causal it is necessary to delay the inverted response.
to suitable defaults, and then hand-tweaked according to
the viable frequency range of the system in question. Fi-
nally, the resultant filters are converted to minimum phase
to reduce latency. Optionally the filter may be truncated,
faded and normalised at this stage (using irtrimnorm∼).
Figure 1 shows the proposed approach in graphical form.
IR Measurement ? irmeasure~
[Cropping] ? irtrimnorm~
Averaging and Smoothing ? iraverage~
Inversion with Regularisation? irinvert~
Convert to Minimum Phase? irphase~
[Truncate / Fade / Normalise] ? irtrimnorm~
Figure 1. Loudspeaker/Room Correction
The measurement microphone is ideally totally flat, as
the full system being measured (and corrected) includes
the microphone. This is likely to become noticeable in the
case that the microphone is more coloured than the loud-
speaker/room combination. For our tests we have used a
DPA 4006 as our reference microphone, which exhibits an
exceptionally flat frequency response.
3.1.3. Case Study
In concert, the system has been applied to a work for
bass clarinet and electronics [27] in a large reverberant
venue (St. Paul’s Hall in Huddersfield) with which the
authors are very familiar. The loudspeakers were three
Meyer UPJs in LCR configuration. In this scenario, the
best results were achieved by truncating the measured IRs
before inversion to reduce correction of later reflections.
In a work where the high frequency content is particularly
detailed and direct, the results of the correction were no-
tably clear and penetrating for the venue in question. As
the score calls for the clarinet not to be amplified, the only
issue was that the acoustic clarinet sounded a little distant
in comparison to the electronics.4 It is possible that in-
creased regularisation would have reduced this problem,
at the expense of a less noticeable correction. However,
this issue would not arise during for the presentation of
purely electronic music under the same conditions.
4Note that the effect described is not an issue of balance, but rather
of sonic clarity.
3.1.4. Discussion and Evaluation
Room equalisation is a controversial issue. There is no
consensus on the best approach, or even whether its ap-
plication is beneficial. Despite its detractors, it is our ex-
perience that the proposed approach produces noticeable
improvements in all tested cases5, albeit with some need
to fine-tune results. We have tested the approach in a num-
ber of concert venues, in large general purpose rooms and
at a number of institutional and home studios.
The smoothing parameters act as a means by which to
control the tightness of the correction to details of the sys-
tem response. This is mostly a matter of preference, and
can be done by ear. The perceptual impact of using spe-
cific values is consistent across different rooms and loud-
speaker combinations, and thus it is easy to choose suit-
able defaults. Regularisation parameters are somewhat
harder to optimise, as appropriate values are highly de-
pendent on the amplitude spectrum of the IR in question.
In particular, overcorrection at high frequencies can be fa-
tiguing for the listener; and care is required, as the rolloff
of the different systems measured varied substantially, so
a single default set of values cannot be used effectively.
Some discussion of phase issues is relevant, especially
as a minimum phase approach has been taken. This effec-
tively rules out problems of pre-ring, but could arguably
create phase issues between channels if the corrections for
each loudspeaker were substantially different. This has
not been an issue to date. We verified this in a studio set-
ting by switching both channels in a stereo set up to use
the same mono correction IR rather than two separate cor-
rection IRs. Auditioning the two versions would reveal
any phase issues in the stereo correction if present.
The problem of compensating for phase issues ‘cor-
rectly’ is a also complex one, and arguably one that has
no clear definition across a wide listening area. In this
case the phase spectrum is likely to vary wildly.6 One ap-
proach is to use a linear phase correction (thus inducing
a latency of half the filter length), but at best that only
leaves phase relationships between channels the same as
with no correction. In the case that a suitable mixed-phase
average impulse for correction could be generated, artifi-
cial tests suggest that the resultant filter is likely to exhibit
an unacceptable and distracting pre-ring. Thus, whilst not
theoretically optimal, our approach remains to use mini-
mum phase correction of the amplitude spectrum only.
3.2. Close Acoustic Capture Correction
3.2.1. General Problem
For the presentation of pieces involving processing of a
live instrument, it is often desirable for the capture for
processing to be taken from close to the instrument, of-
ten with a directional microphone. This reduces the pick-
5Except a singular case at IRCAM, Paris, where the system was al-
ready very flat in amplitude response. Even in this case the correction
procedure did not decrease fidelity in any way.
6Which phase spectrum should be corrected, and how does one make
a meaningful average of phase spectra?
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up of microphone spillage from other instruments, loud-
speakers, extraneous noises, and room reverb, as well as
reducing the potential for feedback. Unfortunately, the
sound from an instrument is rarely well-balanced at short
distances, and proximity effects from the microphone tend
to exacerbate this problem. The proposal then (as in [3]),
is to correct the close pick-up to emulate the results from
a tonally optimal microphone type and position. This
means a microphone with a flat frequency response placed
such that the radiation patterns of the instrument have be-
come balanced in a natural sounding manner. The ideal
result retains the benefits of close pick-up, but improves
the tonal balance noticeably, better reflecting the expected
sound of the instrument from a normal listener position.7
3.2.2. Proposed Approach
The proposed approach for close acoustic capture correc-
tion is very similar to that for loudspeaker and room cor-
rection. However, only a single measurement is necessary.
This is taken by recording the instrumentalist through two
microphones or pick-ups to generative a relative IR (us-
ing the irreference∼ object). We follow [3] in asking
the instrumentalist to play chromatic scales in loud and
quiet dynamics across the range of the instrument. Be-
fore inversion smoothing is applied, either by setting the
irreference∼ object to smooth the two recorded signals
prior to deconvolution, or by using the iraverage∼ object
upon retrieval of the IR (post the internal deconvolution of
the irreference∼ object). Early results suggest that the dif-
ferences are subtle, but pre-smoothing is slightly prefer-
able, and the workflow for this approach is also simpler.
After inversion with the irinvert∼ object, the resultant fil-
ter is converted to minimum phase. Again, optionally the
filter may be truncated, faded and normalised. Figure 2
outlines the full process for the correction of close acous-
tic capture.
IR Measurement [with Smoothing]? irreference~
[Smoothing (if not applied above)]? iraverage~
Inversion with Regularisation? ? irinvert~
Convert to Minimum Phase? ? irphase~
[Truncate / Fade / Normalise] ? ? irtrimnorm~
Figure 2. Close Capture Correction
As with loudspeaker/room measurements we use the
flattest available microphone as a reference, as the full
system measured includes the microphone.
7It is extremely rare for an audience to listen to an instrument from a
distance of less than 30cm!
3.2.3. Discussion and Evaluation
To date we have tested this approach on a number of files
taken from microphone recordings of clarinet and bass
clarinet and also on recordings of an acoustic bass guitar,
captured by both a room mic (a DPA 4006 for the refer-
ence signal) and an internal piezo pick-up to be corrected.
In the case of the clarinets, the close capture was made by
a DPA 4060 clipped onto the music stand.8 Two reference
signals were tested, from aDPA 4006 andDPA 4011, both
placed 1 metre away from the source.
It is apparent that the amount of smoothing applied is
crucial in this application, as lower levels of smoothing
result in the reverberant characteristics of the room being
simulated, and a tendency towards excessive filter ring-
ing. It is necessary to spend time adjusting the smoothing
parameters for the most preferable results. For acoustic
bass guitar lower levels of smoothing also resulted in more
simulation of the body of the instrument, which was cap-
tured by the room reference mic, but not the piezo pick-up.
The regularisation parameters were also more sensi-
tive to fine-tuning than for loudspeaker/room correction,
especially in the case of the bass guitar, where poor choice
of parameters at low frequencies resulted in either a lack
of apparent low-end, or an overly boomy correction.
Despite the issues encountered, overall it was possi-
ble to reach good results quickly (within minutes), with
the corrected signal being both sonically preferable to the
uncorrected signal, and audibly closer to the sound of the
reference signal. In this scenario, where latency is crucial
and both microphones are expected to be minimum phase
systems there is no compelling reason to use a linear phase
filter, unlike in the case of room and loudspeaker correc-
tion.9
4. FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS
Currently, correction applications require some manual
adjustment of parameters. Whilst this may in future re-
main the best way to produce optimal results, it is also
desirable to have methods of auto-regularisation that can
estimate appropriate regularisation parameters, especially
as setup time for concerts is often time-pressured. Pre-
liminary work has been undertaken in this area, but as yet
without any firm outcomes.
Further improvements for correction applications
might come from improvements to the smoothing algo-
rithm (for instance a perceptually-based algorithm for cal-
culating smoothing widths at a given frequency, using
Bark or ERB scales [24]), a common pole modelling ap-
proach in which the aim is to analytically identify poles
for correction(see [10, 9, 19]) or a more relevant approach
to phase issues. The addition of time domain deconvolu-
tion techniques to the toolbox is another avenue for poten-
tial exploration.
8Alternatively, one might use an instrument mounted microphone, to
alleviate issues arising from the performer’s movement.
9Note that the inverse of a minimum phase systems is also a mini-
mum phase system.
In terms of end-user access, plans include an advanced
set of tutorials on correction techniques, porting to other
environments (pd, supercollider and csound), and the pro-
vision of compensation IRs for common mid-range mi-
crophones (such as the AKG 414). The aim of the latter
would not be primarily for real-time correction for concert
usage, but rather as a means to compensate for the micro-
phone during measurement, thus producing more accurate
results when a less coloured microphone is unavailable.
AudioUnit and VST plug-ins are under development for
applying corrections in a DAW environment.
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